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tKfjc Commontoealtf) of iflas(s(acf)u«ctt«

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act relative to the taxation of certain farm, forest and
RECREATION LAND.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section lof Chapter 61 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the words “ ‘parcel’, land held
4 by the same owner under a deed of title upon which no subdivision
5 plan is on file and which has no encumbrance incompatible with
6 the provisions of this chapter.” and inserting place thereof the
7 words:
8 “Parcel”, land held by the same owner under a deed of title
9 which has no encumbrance incompatible with the provisions of

10 this chapter.

1 SECTION 2. Section 7of Chapter 61 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the first and second sentences and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentence: -

5 When the owner of classified land withdraws such land or any
6 part thereof from classification, or upon a final determination that
7 said land should be withdrawn from classification, he shall pay
8 to the city or town a withdrawal penalty equal to the difference
9 between the amount of taxes which would have been paid under

10 chapter fifty-nine and the sum of the products tax established by
11 section three of this chapter and the land taxes paid from the last
12 prior to certification under the provisions of this chapter, or from
13 the immediately preceding five years, whichever period is the
14 longer; provided, however, that no roll-back taxes shall be appli-
-15 cable if the land involved is purchased for a public purpose by
16 the city or town in which it is situated. There shall be added to
17 the tax due, under this chapter, for each taxable year, an amount
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of interest determined at the rate as is established under
section fifty-seven of chapter fifty-nine.

18
19

SECTION 3. Chapter 61 of the General Laws, as appearing in
the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is hereby amended
by striking out section 8 and inserting in place thereof the
following section:

0

3

4
Section 8. Conversion of land to residential, industrial or

commercial use; notice to city or town; first refusal option.
5

6
Land taxed under this chapter shall not be sold for, or converted

to, residential, industrial or commercial use while so taxed or
within two years thereafter unless the city or town in which such
land is located has been notified of the intent to sell for, or so
convert to, such other use; provided, however, that the
discontinuance of forest certification shall not, in itself, except to
the extent provided herein, be deemed a conversion. The filing
of a definitive subdivision plan under the provisions of chapter
forty-one or an application for a special permit under the
provisions of chapter forty A for residential, commercial or
industrial use shall constitute a conversion of use under the
provisions of this section and a withdrawal of classification under
the provisions of section seven. Any such notice of intent to sell
for such other use shall be accompanied by a certified copy of
an executed purchase and sale contract or other agreement
between the owner and the proposed buyer specifying the
purchase price and all terms and conditions of such proposed sale.
Any such notice of intent to sell or convert to such other use shall
be accompanied by a statement of intent to sell or convert such
land, a statement of the proposed use of such land, the location
and acreage of such land as shown on a map drawn at the scale
of the assessors map in the city or town in which the land is
situated, the name, address and telephone number of the
landowner and his attorney, if any, and the name, address and
telephone number of the proposed buyer and his attorney, if any.
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32 Specific use of land for a residence for the owner or a parent,

grandparent, child, grandchild, or brother or sister of the owner,
or the surviving husband or wife of any deceased such relative,
or for living quarters for any persons actively employed full time
in the forest use of such land, shall not be deemed to be a
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37 conversion for the purposes of this section and a certificate of the
38 board of assessors, recorded with the registry of deeds, shall
39 conclusively establish that a particular use is such a use. For a
40 period of one hundred and twenty days subsequent to such
41 notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of intended
42 sale, a first refusal option to meet a bona fide offer to purchase
43 said land, or, in the case of intended conversion not involving sale,
44 an option to purchase said land at full and fair market value to
45 be determined by impartial appraisal. After a public hearing, said
46 city or town may assign either of said options to a nonprofit
47 conservation organization or to the commonwealth under such
48 terms and conditions as the mayor or board of selectmen may
49 deem appropriate. Such purchase or such assignment shall be for
50 the purpose of maintaining no less than fifty percent of the
51 property subject to such purchase or such assignment in use as
52 forest land as defined in this chapter, as agricultural or
53 horticultural land as defined in chapter sixty-one A or in
54 substantially a natural, wild or open condition or in a landscaped
55 condition in such a manner as to allow to a significant extent the
56 preservation of wildlife and other natural resources. Notice of
57 such public hearing shall be given in accordance with the
58 provisions of section twenty-three B of chapter thirty-nine. For
59 the purposes of this chapter, a bona fide offer to purchase shall
60 mean a lump sum monetary consideration for the land in question
61 as stated in the purchase and sale contract or other agreement
62 between the owner of the classified land and the buyer, regardless
63 of any other stipulations or conditions contained therein. If such
64 lump sum monetary consideration is not stated or cannot be
65 determined, the bona fide offer may be interpreted to mean the
66 fair market value of the property as determined by impartial
67 appraisal. Said bona fide offer shall refer only to the parcel or
68 parcels of land to which the notice of intent to sell or convert
69 refers. Such notice of intent shall be sent by the landowner by
70 certified mail to the mayor and city council of a city, or to the
71 board of selectmen of a town, and in the case of either a city or
72 a town, to its board of assessors, and to its planning board and
73 conservation commission, if any, and said option period shall run
74 from the day following the latest date of deposit of any such
75 notices in the United States mail. No sale or conversion of such
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76 land shall be consummated unless and until either said option
77 period shall have expired or the landowner shall have been
78 notified in writing by the mayor or board of selectmen of the city
79 or town in question that said option will not be exercised, and,
80 provided further, that no such sale shall be consummated if the
81 terms of such sale differ in any material way from the terms of
82 the purchase and sale contract or other agreement which
83 accompanied the bona fide offer to purchase. Such option may
84 be exercised only by written notice signed by the mayor or board
85 of selectmen, mailed to the landowner by certified mail at such
86 address as may be specified in his notice of intention and recorded
87 with the registry of deeds, within the option period, provided
88 further, that such notice shall include a proposed purchase and
89 sale contract or other agreement between the city, town or its
90 designee and the landowner which, if executed, shall be fulfilled
91 within a period of not more than sixty days from the date such
92 contract or agreement is endorsed by the landowner and returned
93 by certified mail to the mayor, board of selectmen or designee.
94 If either option has been assigned to a nonprofit conservation
95 organization or to the commonwealth as provided in this section,
96 such written notice shall state the name and address of such
97 organization or agency of the commonwealth which will exercise
98 the first refusal option, and the terms and conditions of such
99 assignment. An affidavit before a notary public that he has so

100 mailed such notice of intent on behalf of a landowner shall
101 conclusively establish the manner and time of the giving of such
102 notice; and such an affidavit, and such a notice that the option
103 will not be exercised, shall be recorded with the registry of deeds.
104 Each notice of intention, notice of exercise of the option and
105 notice that the option will not be exercised shall contain the name
106 of the record owner of the land and description of the premises
107 so to be sold or converted adequate for identification thereof; and
108 each such affidavit before a notary public shall have attached to
109 it a copy of the notice of intention to which it relates. Such notices
110 of intention shall be deemed to have been duly mailed to the
111 parties above specified if addressed to them in care of the town
112 or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a city council or board
113 or commission, addressed to it as such entity. The provisions of
114 this section shall not be applicable with respect to a mortgage
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15 foreclosure sale, but the holder of a mortgage shall, at least ninety
16 days before a foreclosure sale, send written notice of the time and
17 place of such sale to the parties and in the manner above provided
18 in this section for notice of intent to sell or convert, and the giving
19 of such notice may be established by an affidavit as above set forth.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 61A of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is hereby amended
3 by striking out section 3 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Land not less than three acres in area shall be deemed to be
6 actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural uses when the
7 gross sales of agricultural, horticultural or agricultural and
8 horticultural products resulting from such uses together with the
9 amount, if any, payable under a soil conservation or pollution

10 abatement program of the federal government or the common-
-11 wealth total not less than one thousand dollars per year or when
12 the use of such land is clearly proven to be for the purpose of
13 achieving an annual total of not less than one thousand dollars
14 from such gross sales and program payments within the normal
15 product development period as determined by the farmland
16 valuation advisory commission established pursuant to
17 section eleven of this chapter. In cases where the land is more than
18 three acres in area, the gross sales and program payment standard
19 above set forth shall be increased at the rate of ten dollars per
20 acre except in the case of woodland or wetland for which such
21 increase shall be at the rate of five dollars per acre

1 SECTION 5. Section 4of chapter 61A is hereby amended by
2 striking out in the first sentence “five” and inserting place thereof
3 “three”.

1 SECTION 6. Section sof chapter 61A is hereby amended by
2 striking out “five” and inserting in place thereof “three” in the first
3 sentence.

1 SECTION 7. Section 12 of Chapter 61A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is
3 hereby amended by stiking out the fourth sentence and inserting
4 in place thereof the following sentence:
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[4] Said conveyance tax shall be due and payable by the grantor
at the time of transfer of the property by deed or other instrument
of conveyance and shall be payable to the tax collector of the city
or town in which the property is entered upon the tax list;
provided, that, in the case of taking by eminent domain, the value
of the property taken shall be determined in accordance with the
provisions of chapter seventy-nine and the amount of conveyance
tax, if any, shall be added thereto as an added value; and provided
further, that if there is filed with the board of assessors an affidavit
by the purchaser that such land is being purchased for agricultural,
horticultural or agricultural and horticultural use, no conveyance
tax shall be payable by the seller by reason of such sale, but if
such land is not in fact continued in such use for not less than
10 years, the purchaser shall be liable for any conveyance tax that

would have been payable on such sale as a sale plus, for each
taxable year, an amount of interest determined at the rate as is
established under section fifty-seven of chapter fifty-nine.
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SECTION 8. Section 13 of chapter 61A of the General Laws,
as appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is
hereby amended by striking out the first and second sentences and
inserting in place thereof the following sentences:

1
2
3
4

Whenever land which is valued, assessed and taxed under this
chapter no longer qualifies as actively devoted to agricultural,
horticultural or agricultural and horticultural use, it shall be
subject to additional taxes, hereinafter referred to as roll-back
taxes, in the current tax year in which it is disqualified and in such
of the four immediately preceding tax years which the land was
so valued, assessed and taxed; provided that such roll-back taxes
shall not be applicable unless the amount thereof as computed
pursuant to this section, exceeds the amount, if any, imposed
under the provisions of section twelve and, in such case, the land
shall not be subject to the conveyance tax imposed under said
section twelve; and provided, further, that no roll-back taxes shall
be applicable if the land involved is purchased for a public purpose
by the city or town in which it is situated. Lor each year, the roll-
back tax shall be an amount equal to the difference, if any,
between the taxes paid or payable in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter and the taxes that would have been paid
or payable had the land been valued, assessed and taxed without
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23 regard to such provisions plus, for each taxable year, an amount
24 of interest determined at the rate as is established under
25 section fifty-seven of chapter fifty-nine.

1 SECTION 6. Chapter 61A of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is hereby amended
3 by striking out section 14 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 14. Sale for or conversion to residential or commercial
6 use; notice of intent to city or town; option to purchase;
7 assignment of option.
8 Land which is valued, assessed and taxed on the basis of its
9 agricultural or horticultural use under an application filed and

10 approved pursuant to this chapter shall not be sold for or
11 converted to residential, industrial or commercial use while so
12 valued, assessed and taxed or within two years thereafter unless
13 the city or town in which such land is located has been notified
14 of intent to sell for or convert to such other use; provided,
15 however, that the discontinuance of the use of such land for
16 agricultural and horticultural purposes shall not, in itself, except
17 to the extent provided herein, be deemed a conversion. The filing
18 of a definitive subdivision plan under the provisions of
19 chapter forty-one or an application for a special permit under the
20 provisions of chapter forty A for residential, commercial or
21 industrial use shall constitute a conversion of use. Any such notice
22 of intent to sell for such other use shall be accompanied by a
23 certified copy of an executed purchase and sale contract or other
24 agreement between the owner and the proposed buyer specifying
25 the purchase price and all terms and conditions of such proposed
26 sale. Any such notice of intent to sell or convert shall be
27 accompanied by a statement of intent to sell or convert such land,
28 a statement of the proposed use of such land, the location and
29 acreage of such land as shown on a map drawn at the scale of
30 the assessors map in the city or town in which the land is situated,
31 the name address and telephone number of the landowner and
32 his attorney, if any, and the name, address and telephone number
33 of the proposed buyer and his attorney, if any. Specific use of land
34 for a residence for the owner or a parent, grandparent, child,
35 grandchild, or brother or sister of the owner, or the surviving
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36 husband and wife of any deceased such relative, or for living
37 quarters for any persons actively employed full time in the
38 agricultural or horticultural use of such land, shall not be deemed
39 to be a conversion for purposes of this section; and a certificate
40 of the board of assessors, recorded with the registry of deeds, shall
41 conclusively establish that a particular use is such a use. For a
42 period of one hundred and twenty days subsequent to such
43 notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of intended
44 sale, a first refusal option to meet a bona fide offer to purchase
45 said land, or, in the case of intended conversion not involving sale,
46 an option to purchase said land at full and fair market value to
47 be determined by impartial appraisal. After a public hearing, said
48 city or town may assign either of said options to a nonprofit
49 conservation organization or to the commonwealth under such
50 terms and conditions as the mayor or board of selectmen deem
51 appropriate. Such purchase or such assignment shall be for the
52 purpose of maintaining not less than fifty percent of the property
53 subject to such purchase or such assignment in use as forest land
54 as defined in chapter sixty-one, as agricultural or horticultural
55 land as defined in this chapter or in substantially a natural, wild
56 or open condition or in a landscaped condition in such a manner
57 as to allow to a significant extent the preservation of wildlife and
58 other natural resources. Notice of said public hearing shall be
59 given in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-three
60 Bof chapter thirty-nine. For the purposes of this chapter, a bona
61 fide offer to purchase shall mean a lump sum monetary
62 consideration for the land in question as stated in the purchase
63 and sale contract or other agreement between the owner of the
64 land and the proposed buyer, regardless of any other term or
65 conditions contained therein. If such lump sum monetary
66 consideration is not stated or cannot reasonably be determined,
67 the bona fide offer shall be interpreted to mean the fair market
68 value of the property as determined by impartial appraisal. Said
69 bona fide offer shall refer only to the parcel or parcels of land
70 to which the notice of intent refers. Such notice of intent shall
71 be sent by the landowner via certified mail to the mayor and city
72 council of a city, or to the board of selectmen of a town, and in
73 the case of either a city or town, to its board of assessors and to
74 its planning board and conservation commission, if any, and said
75 option period shall run from the day following the latest date of
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76 deposit of any of such notices in the United States mails. No sale
77 or conversion of such land shall be consummated unless and until
78 either said option period shall have expired or the landowner shall
79 have been notified in writing by the mayor or the board of
80 selectmen of the city or town in question that said option will not
81 be exercised, provided further, however, that no such sale shall
82 be consummated if the terms of such sale differ in any material
83 way from the terms contained in the purchase and sale contract
84 or other agreement which accompanied the bona fide offer to
85 purchase. Such option may be exercised only by written notice
86 signed by the mayor or board of selectmen, mailed to the
87 landowner by certified mail at such address as may be specified
88 in his notice of intention and recorded with the registry of deeds,
89 within the option period, provided, that such notice shall include
90 a proposed purchase and sale contract or other agreement between
91 the city, town or its designee and the landowner which, if executed,
92 shall be fulfilled within a period of not more than sixty days from
93 the date such contract or agreement was endorsed by the
94 landowner and returned by certified mail to the mayor, board of
95 selectmen or designee. If either option has been assigned to a
96 nonprofit conservation organization or to the commonwealth as
97 provided in this section, said written notice shall state the name
98 and address of said organization or the agency of the common-
99 wealth which will exercise said first refusal option and the terms

100 and conditions of said assignment. An affidavit by a notary public
101 that he has so mailed such a notice of intent on behalf of a
102 landowner shall conclusively establish the manner and time of the
103 giving of such notice; and such an affidavit, and such a notice that
104 the option will not be exercised, shall be recorded with the registry
105 of deeds. Each such notice of intention, notice of exercise of the
106 option and notice that the option will not be exercised shall
107 contain the name of the record owner of the land and a description
108 of the premises so to be sold or converted adequate for
109 identification thereof; and each such affidavit by a notary public
110 shall have attached to it a copy of the notice of intention to which
111 it relates. Such notices of intention shall be deemed to have been
112 duly mailed to the parties above specified if addressed to them
113 in care of the town or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a
114 city council or a board or commission, addressed to it as such
115 entity. The provisions of this section shall not be applicable with
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respect to a mortgage foreclosure sale; but the holder of a
mortgage shall; at least 90 days before a foreclosure sale, send
written notice of the time and place of such sale to the parties
and in the manner above provided in this section for notice of
intent to sell or convert, and the giving of such notice may be
established by an affidavit of a notary public as above set forth.

116
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SECTION 7. Section 7of Chapter 618 of the General Laws,
as appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is
hereby amended by striking out the fourth sentence and inserting
in place thereof the following sentence:

2
3
4
5 Said conveyance tax shall be due and payable by the grantor

at the time of transfer of the property by deed or other instrument
of conveyance and shall be payable to the tax collector of the city
or town in which the property is entered upon the tax list;
provided, however, that in the case of taking by eminent domain,
the value of the property taken shall be determined in accordance
with the provisions of chapter seventy-nine and the amount of
conveyance tax, if any, shall be added thereto as an added value;
and, provided, further, that if there is filed with the board of
assessors an affidavit by the purchaser that such land is being
purchased for recreational use, no conveyance tax shall be payable
by the seller by reason of such sale, but if such land is not in fact
continued in such use for not less than ten years, the purchaser
shall be liable for any conveyance tax that would have been
payable on such sale as a sale for other use plus, for each taxable
year, an amount of interest determined at the rate as is established
under section fifty-seven of fifty-nine.
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SECTION 8. Section 8 of chapter sixty-one B of the General
Laws, as appearing in the Massachusetts General Laws
Annotated, is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence
and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: -

2
3
4

Whenever land which is valued, assessed and taxed under this
chapter no longer qualifies as classified recreational land it shall
be subject to additional taxes, hereunder referred to as roll-back
taxes, in the current tax year in which it is disqualified and in such
of the nine immediately preceding tax years in which the land was
so valued, assessed and taxed; provided, however, that such roll-
back taxes shall not be applicable unless the amount thereof as
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12 computed pursuant to this section, exceeds the amount, if any,
13 imposed under the provisions of section seven and, in such case,
14 the land shall not be subject to the conveyance tax imposed under
15 said section seven; and provided, further, that no roll-back taxes
16 shall be applicable if the land involved is purchased for a public
17 purpose by the city or town in which it is situated.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 618 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the Massachusetts General Laws Annotated, is hereby amended
3 by striking out section 9 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 9. Notice of intent to sell or convert to other use.
6 Land which is valued, assessed and taxed on the basis of its
7 recreational use under an application filed and approved pursuant
8 to this chapter shall not be sold for or converted to residential,
9 industrial or commercial use while so valued, assessed and taxed

10 or within two years thereafter, unless the city or town in which
11 such land is located has been notified of intent to sell for or convert
12 to such other use provided, however, that the discontinuance of
13 the use of such land for recreational purpose shall not, in itself,
14 except to the extent provided herein, be deemed a conversion. The
15 filing of a definitive subdivision plan under the provisions of
16 chapter forty-one or an application for a special permit under the
17 provisions of chapter forty A for residential, commercial or
18 industrial use shall constitute a conversion of use. Any such notice
19 of intent to sell for such other use shall be accompanied by a
20 certified copy of an executed purchase and sale contract or other
21 agreement between the owner and the proposed buyer specifying
22 the purchase price and all terms and conditions of such proposed
23 sale. Any such notice of intent to sell or convert to such other
24 use shall be accompanied by a statement of intent to sell or convert
25 such land, a statement of the proposed use of such land, the
26 location and acreage of such land as shown on a map drawn at
27 the scale of the assessors map in the city or town in which the
28 land is situated, the name, address and telephone number of the
29 landowner and his attorney, if any, and the name, address and
30 telephone number of the proposed buyer and his attorney, if any.
31 Specific use of land for a residence for the owner or his spouse
32 or a parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, or brother or sister
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33 of the owner, or the surviving husband or wife of any deceased
34 such relative, or for living quarters for any persons actively
35 employed full time in the recreational use of such land, shall not
36 be deemed to be a conversion for purposes of this section; and
37 a certificate of the board of assessors, recorded with the registry
38 of deeds, shall conclusively establish that a particular use is such
39 a use. For a period one hundred and twenty days subsequent to
40 such notification, said city or town shall have, in the case of
41 intended sale, a first refusal option to meet a bona fide offer to
42 purchase said land, or, in the case of intended conversion not
43 involving sale, an option to purchase said land at full and fair
44 market value to be determined by impartial appraisal. After a
45 public hearing, said city or town may assign either of such options
46 to a nonprofit conservation organization or to the commonwealth
47 under such terms and conditions as the mayor or board of
48 selectmen deem appropriate. Such purchase or such assignment
49 shall be for the purpose of maintaining no less than fifty percent
50 of the property subject to such purchase or such assignment in
51 use as forest land as defined in chapter sixty-one, as agricultural
52 or horticultural land as defined in chapter sixty-one A or for the
53 uses specified in section one of this chapter. Notice of such public
54 hearing shall be given in accordance with the provisions of section
55 twenty-three B of chapter thirty-nine. For the purposes of this
56 chapter, a bona fide offer to purchase shall mean a lump sum
57 monetary consideration for the land in question as stated in the
58 purchase and sale contract or other agreement between the owner
59 of the classified land and the buyer, regardless of any other
60 stipulations or conditions contained therein. If such lump sum
61 monetary consideration is not stated or cannot be determined, the
62 bona fide offer may be interpreted to mean the fair market value
63 of the property as determined by impartial appraisal. Said bona
64 fide offer shall refer only to the parcel or parcels of land to which
65 the notice of intent to sell or convert refers. Such notice of intent
66 shall be sent by the landowner via certified mail to the mayor and
67 city council of a city, or to the board of selectmen of a town, and
68 in the case of either a city or town, to its board of assessors and
69 to its planning board and conservation commission, if any, and
70 said option period shall run from the day following the latest date
71 of deposit of any such notices in the United States mails. No sale
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11/ or conversion of such land shall be consummated unless and until
either said option period shall have expired or the landowner shall
have been notified in writing by the mayor or the board of
selectmen of the city or town in question that said option will not
be exercised, provided further, however, that no such sale shall
be consummated if the terms of such sale differ in any material
way from the terms contained in the purchase and sale contract
or agreement which accompanied the bona fide offer to purchase.
Such option may be exercised only by written notice signed by
the mayor or board of selectmen, mailed to the landowner by
certified mail at such address as may be specified in his notice of
intention and recorded with the registry of deeds, within the
option period, provided that such notice shall include a proposed
purchase and sale contract or other agreement between the city,
town or its designee and the landowner which, if executed, shall
be filled within a period of not more than sixty days from the date
such contract or agreement is endorsed by the landowner and
returned by certified mail to the mayor, board of selectmen or
designee. If either option has been assigned to a nonprofit
conservation organization or to the commonwealth as provided
in this section, such written notice shall state the name and address
of said organization or the agency of the commonwealth which
will exercise said first refusal option and the terms and condition
of such assignment. An affidavit by a notary public that he has
so mailed such a notice of intent on behalf of a landowner shall
conclusively establish the manner and time of the giving of such
notice; and such an affidavit, and such a notice that the option
will not be exercised, shall be recorded with the registry of deeds.
Each such notice of intention, notice of exercise of the option and
notice that the option will not be exercised shall contain the name
of the record owner of the land and a description of the premises
so to be sold or converted adequate for identification thereof; and
each such affidavit by a notary public shall have attached to it
a copy of the notice of intention to which it relates. Such notices
of intention shall be deemed to have been duly mailed to the
parties above specified if addressed to them in care of the town
or city clerk; and in the case of notice to a city council or a board
or commission, addressed to it as such entity. The provisions of
this section shall not be applicable with respect to a mortgage
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111 foreclosure sale; but the holder of a mortgage shall, at least ninety
112 days before a foreclosure sale, send written notice of the time and
113 place of such sale to the parties and in the manner above provided
114 in this section for notice of intent to sell or convert, and the giving
115 of such notice may be established by an affidavit of a notary public
116 as above set forth.
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